ADAPTING YOUR COMMUNITY TO CLIMATE CHANGE
A Freshwater Future/EcoAdapt Workshop
October 12-13, 2012
Duluth, MN
Inn on Lake Superior – Eagle Harbor Room, 3rd floor

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12
9:00 a.m. Welcome and Energizer
Goals for Workshop
Adapting Your Work to Climate Change: A Framework
Freshwater Future Climate Grants Program: Developing Climate Projects

10:30 Break

10:45 Climate Change Impacts in the Great Lakes and What People Are Doing About It
How to Make Your Community and Work Climate Savvy

12:00 Lunch (provided)
Lake Superior Ecosystem Climate Adaptation Plan
Lynelle Hanson, Lake Superior BiNational Program Liason, U-W Extension

1:00-1:20 “Is this Adaptation?” Quiz Show
1:20-1:50 Breakout Groups: What are your vulnerabilities?
1:50-2:20 Group Discussion: Commonalities and conundrums

2:20-2:30 Break

2:30-3:30 Breakout Groups: Ideas for developing climate projects
3:30-3:45 Evaluating your Project
3:45-4:15 Communicating about Climate Change
4:15-4:45 Digital Tools for Telling your Story
4:45-5:00 Make your two minute movie! (What do you do and is climate change an issue)
5:00-5:15 Preview of Day 2 and homework assignment

6:30 Group dinner
Clyde Iron Works, 2920 W. Michigan St.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13
8:45-9:00 Energizers
9:00-9:30 Tools and Resources for Climate Adaptation Work
9:30-11:30 Present Ideas for Climate Projects, with group evaluations
11:30-11:45 Making it Real: Steps to Implementation
11:45-12:00 Wrap-up, Next Steps and Complete Evaluations
12:00 Adjourn and box lunch prizes

12:30 – 2:30 Digital stories consultation appointments with David Syring
(schedule with Julie O’Leary)